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KETURA
THE MYSTERY MATRIARCH
LSJS - JUNE 2017

A] THE TEXT
i´Je
 hu d :jUJ,
 t u eCJ
 h,t u i·hs n,
 t u isn,
 t u iJº e
 h,t u Æirn z,
 t IkÀ sk´"Tu c :vrUy
 e V¬nJU
 v)t jE
¬ Hu o²vrc t ;x« H̄u t
h¬"bC vK"tkF v·
gSkt u gshc7
 tu Q«ºbj7u Ærp¸
 g" u v³ph"g iÀhs n h́"bcU
 s :ohN t
=kU oJUykU o¬rU)t U²hv isÀs h́"bcU
 i·sS,
 t u tcJ,
 t sk
ºh
ÆIbC e³jm
 h k¸gn" oj
º"KJhu ,«·bT n ovrc t i¬,b ovº rc tk r´J7t ÆohJ d khP v h³"bc ku u :ej m
 hk IkrJ7
 tkF,t o²vrc t i¯"THu v :vrUy
 e
:ose .r¬
 tkt vn s e" hjº UB´sIgC

1.

u-t:vf ,hatrc
1

The brief Torah text on Ketura makes two major points. She is presented as another wife of Avraham and we see three
generations of her offspring (parallel to the tribes of Israel). Secondly, Avraham gives all his possessions to Yitzchak and
the children of the Pilagshim (concubines?) are given gifts and send away from Yitzchak to the East.

t¬n vnUs
º u g´nJ n (k) :oG c nU
 k"tC s tu r¬se" u ,«uhº c b Ækt"gn J
 h r«uf³ C o·,«usk«T vK"t (yf) x :ktg" n J
 hu ejm
 h ovº rc t Æh"bC (jf)
i¬snU
 i²Je
 hu i¯
rn z ,t vº
skh ovÀ rc t Jd́khP vrUy
¹ e h¸"bcU
 (ck) x :ktg" n J
 h h¬b"C o"v vK¬"t vn s e
·"u Jhpb rUy
¬ h (tk) :tnh
 ," u s¬s7j
x :vrUy
 e h¬"bC vK"tkF v·
gSkt u gshc7
 tu Q«ubº j7 u ÆrpÆ"
 gu v³ph"g iÀhs n h́"bcU
 (dk) x :issU t¬cJ iJe
 h h¬"bcU
 jUJ· u e´CJ
 hu ihs nU


2.

dk-jf:t wt ohnhv hrcs
2

In Divrei HaYamim only Yitzchak and Yishmael are presented as the sons of Avraham. Ketura is introduced as a
Pilegesh3 and not a wife, and her children are not given any ‘yichus’ to Avraham, only to her.

B] PSHAT - THE THIRD AGE OF AVRAHAM
kyb ,rjt vat ohrnut ubh,ucru /hcr hrcs 'vruye thv rdv thv

3.

vra hhj ,arp (rcuc) tnujb, arsn

Chazal debate whether Ketura was a new wife, or another name for Hagar (see further below). The majority opinion in
Midrash Rabba is that Ketura is a new wife.

rdv uz iht yapv hpk - vruye (t)

4.

t:vf erp ,hatrc o"car

Rashbam understands this to be the pshat.

vruyeu rdv - ohadkhpv (u)

5.

u:vf erp ,hatrc o"car

So too, the Pilagshim referred to at the end are Hagar and Ketura, although he does not explain whether they were
indeed pilagshim or actual wives.

vcu,f tkc ohadkhp 'vcu,fc ohab /// - ohadkhpv (u)

6.

u:vf ,hatrc h"ar

Rashi explains that the difference between a wife and a pilegesh is that a wife receives a ketuba but a pilegesh does not.

1. I would like to thank my son, Asher, for his extremely thorough research on Ketura which greatly enhanced my understanding of the topic and the scope of the shiur.
2. The earliest commentary on the Torah and Nevi’im and of course included in Tanach itself.
3. Rav Yoel Bin Nun understands that the Torah takes a strong anti-pilegesh stance stressing instead the centrality of monogamous marriage. He suggests that Divrei HaYamim may
have a more open approach to the concept of pilagshim, hence the shift in emphasis.
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tk hf 'if rcsv ihtu /(t tf) ihrsvbxc suss ohadkhpu ohabc rntsf vcu,fc tka ohadkhp 'vcu,fc ohab c,f h"aru
/ihauseu vcu,f tkc adkhp ihrsvbxc txrhdvu 'ohrpux hrcsn vcu,fv hf 'ihause tkc thvaf tkt adkhp tre,

7.

u:vf ,hatrc i"cnr

Ramban quotes Rashi and disagrees with him. He understand that the main difference is that a pilegesh does not have
kiddushin. Instead the relationship is monogamous, but casual in the sense that it can be started or ended consensually
without a formal ritual.

uhab kf uhv 'rjt grzc tk 'grz lk treh ejmhc hf uk rntba rucgc 'yapv lrs kg - ovrctk rat ohadkhpv hbcku (u)
/uk jek vatk vruye kct 'v,hv uadkhp vra ,jpa rdv hf 'uharuhc igrz ihta 'ohabk ,ucajb uhv tk 'ohadkhp ukmt
ogyv hbpn cu,fc adkhp tre, er '"vruye vnau vat jehu" rnut vhv tk adkhpk vjeku u,hcc vjpa v,hv otu
umrt kt jka tk vbv 'oh,akp .rtn ut ,hrmn v,hva rnt, otu 'igbf ,ubcn vat uk jek ovrct vbvu /// /h,arhpa
vruye vat jehu" cu,fv rnt tka 'sugu /,hrcv ,rfb uhkg hf 'ejmh grz er rnua ubbht hf 'ubcc vag ratf u,skun ktu
rmeu ,hbgbf thv hf sckc vna rhfzv kct /// uag habc rnt ratf ",hbukp .rtn hrmnvu h,akpv ut hujv hbukp ,c
hf 'vxujhh rhfzh tk vhkt tcu u,hcc vjpa v,hv otu ///// ivka xujhhc shpeh tkaf ohcr ,unuenc vagh ifu 'vxujhc
:vvkcu vpkzc ihbgf ina er ,uvntc rhfzvk cu,fv lrs iht

8.

u:vf erp ,hatrc i"cnr

In fact, according to the Ramban, whilst Hagar was a real pilegesh - given to Avraham by his wife Sarah4, Ketura was
actually a full wife! She is only referred to as a pilegesh in the sense that her children did not inherit with Yitzchak. The
Ramban suggests that Ketura was a local Canaanite5 woman, possibly from the household of Avraham himself6. This
would explain why he has no concern in marrying a local woman and does not chose a wife from his own blood relations
(like Sarah or Rivka) or an Egyptian far from her family (like Hagar).

vcrv iunn - ,ub,n
oa uk aha uh,ukjb uhbc uarhha - ose .rt kt vnse

9.

t:vf erp ,hatrc o"car

As for the gifts, Rashbam understands them to be large monetary gifts to set up his sons from Ketura in the lands that he
was promised to the East.

'vruye hbcu ktgnah hbc ifu /,ukdc ovhbhc ubjbta oust hbc ov hjtu

/(df:cf ohkv,) :kk
 v
t

k´ve Q«u,C h·jt
 k Ẃn J! v´
rP x
t
ubhct ovrct hbc okuf hf

10.

df:cf ohkv, e"sr

The family of Avraham is far wider than the Avot! His family include the children of Lot, Esav, Yishmael and Ketura.

(yh) :,rPr
 vb k«sDv r¬vBv sg ohrº m n r´vBn ,tº«Zv .r´
 tv,
 t ÆhTÆ ,b W7
À grzk r«n· t"k ,hr´C o
rc t,t wv² ,¯rF tUvÀ v o«uH́C (jh)
hJDrD v,t u hºb 7gbF
 v,t u Æhr«nt
S v,
 t u (tf) :oht p rv,
 t u hZrP v,t u h¬Tj v,t u (f) :hb «ns Ev ,t" u hºZbE v,t u ÆhbhE" v,t
:hxUc
 hv,t u

11.

uy ,hatrc

In the Brit Bein HaBetarim Avraham is promised a (relatively) large area of land from the Nile(?) to the Euphrates. This
encompasses the land that was previously occupied by 10 Canaanite tribes.

4. Although in Bereishit 16:3 Hagar is describes as a wife, she is only so to the extent ‘given by Sarah’. By contrast, Avraham marries Ketura in a standard way (see Rav Kook below).
5. Other mefarshim are adamant that Avraham would not marry a Canaanite given his insistence on finding a non-Canaanite for his son. It may depend on whether one views Ketura as
a continuation of his previous mission (creating the proto-Jewish people) or a new universalist mission to be a father to many nations.
6. Rav Yehuda Cooperman, based on the Seforno, suggests that Ketura may have been one of the irjc uag rat apb. The midrash (Otzer Midrashim) suggests that she may be called
Ketura because she previously offered incense to idols before her conversion to monotheism under Avraham (Sarah?).
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:ohv« kt"k ovk h,h
 ¬h v u o·k«ug ,Zj7
=tk igºbF .r´
 tkF ,t"µ Whr=
Àdn .r´
 t |,´"t Whr7
¹jt W̧7grzkU Wk Â h´T,bu

12.

j:zh ,hatrc

In the later Brit Milah Avraham is promised the much smaller Land of Canaan (Dan to Beersheva) for his children

ohnh
º t
" v Æ,t" u o·vC ohzUZv,t u ohbº re ,«r´T J gC Æoht p r,t UF³ Hu «uTº t r´J7t Æohf
 kN vu rn «gÀ krsf t´C v¹bJ v¸"
rG g ÁgCrtcU
 (v)
UF¾ Hu Jsº"e tu´v ÆyP J n ih³"
gkt Ut«c¹ Hu UcJ
=HuÂ (z) :rC s N vkg rJ7t irt
º P kh´"t sgµ rh·gG" o´
rrvC hr«jv,t u (u) :oh,
 hre v"uJ C
·kn7
 gv v"sGk
 F,t
:rn T i¬«mm
 jC c"J«Hv hr«ºnt
S´v,t Æodu he"

13.

sh ,hatrc

During the war of the 4 vs 5 Kings, we see that a number of the Canaanite tribes mentioned later in the Brit Bein
HaBetarim were displaced or destroyed by Chedorlaomer, King of Elam (in Persia), and his superpower allies.

(h) :v) r
=h r
g,t hT¬
 ,b y«ukº h"bc k h´F v)º r
=hÆ«umrtn" W³ k i¸T" tt
 «k hF Â v·nj
 kn oC r¬D, Tk
 tu ct«
º un,t ÆrmÆTkt hkÀ t" wv¹ rnt¸
 « Hu (y)
(ch) :ohn t" ovk U¬tre
 h ohcº t «N´ vu ohe
·b7gF o"v;t U¬cJ j"
 h oh²tp r (th) :ohe
 b7gF o
ru cr² u k«us
¬ D o´g V·c UcJ ´h ohb p
 k oh¬nt" v
wv i¬,brJ7
 t «u,º ) r
=h Æ.rÆ
tk kt"À rG
 h v´Gg r¯J7tF o·Tj T UcJ"
 Hu ovh"
º bP n ÆoUshn J Hu oUJÀ rh
 h u´G"g h̄"bcU
 o̧hbp k oh
» r«jv UćJ
 h rhº
g G" cU

k
:v) r
=h vh¬
 T,b y«uk h"bc k h¬F v)º r
=h ÆWk i«uN³ gh"bC .r¸
t n" iT" tt
Â «k h´F o·C r´D, Tk
 tu o"
rm=Tk
 t i«uNº g h́"bC kUnµ TÀ c re u (yh) ////// :ov
ohe
·b7gF o
ru cr² u k«us
¬ D o´g (tf) :ohN=
 zn z ovk U¬tre
 h ohºb «Ngv u ohºb p k ÆVcUcJ h oh³tp r tu·v;t c"Jj T" oh¬tp r.rt (f)
ovh"
º bP n Æhr«jv,t sh³nJ v r¸J7
 t rh·gG" C ohcJ« Hv uG"
º g h́"bc k ÆvG
 g r³J7tF (cf) :oT j , U¬cJ"
 Hu o=
Jrh
 Hu ovh"
º bP n Æwv o³"shn J Hu
:oT j , U¬cJ"
 Hu o=
shn J v r«Tº p Fn oh´tm« Hv Æohr«Tp F v·Zgsg ohr"mj7 C oh¬cJ« Hv oh²Ugv u (df) :vZv o«u¬Hv sg oTº j , UćJ"
 Hu ÆoJ=rh
 H u

14.

c ohrcs

In Devarim, as the Children of Israel are approaching the Land of Israel we find an account of how the wider family of
Avraham - Moav, Amon, Esav - had already displaced the original tribes.
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vruye ,aec,n iuatrv kkjv ,t /ot tkc r,ub ktrah ogu 'vaht tkk r,ub ovrct - ohkkj hba vrh,uv v,unc vra
vfhannu 'ejmh ka u,atf vra kvutk ,xbfb thv /vecr ,tknn hbav kkjv ,tu 'ovrct ka vasjv u,atf 'tknk
/// /uh,urusk ktrah og ka vhhbav otf vra ,t

15.

kf ,t ovrct i,hu" ?ktgnah ,t jkhaa lrsf o,ut jkan ovrct rcs ka upuxcaf 'ohbc sug shkuvk ogy vn lt
/"ose .rt kt vnse hj ubsugc ubc ejmh kgn ojkahu ',«b,n ovrct i,b ovrctk rat ohadkhpv hbcku :ejmhk uk rat
,hrcc /v"cev ung ,rfa ,u,hrcv h,a ihca kscvc ruae ohcr ohbc shkuvk ovrct ka lrumva rapt (u-v 'vf)
,hrc hvuz /",rjtv vbak vzv sgunk vra lk sk, rat ejmh ,t ohet h,hrc ,tu" :arupnc v"cev ughsuv vkhnv
ejmh ka ugrzk i,bh, thvu 'igbf .rt ovrctk vb,hb uz ,hrcc /ejmh og 'vra ka vbc og 'sckc asuev grz og oeu,a
.rtv hvuz /uh,ujpanku uh,uct h,ck yca kfu 'uhycak vkjbc v,ut ekjk 'cegh ka ugrz cahh,vk sh,g vcu - ceghk /wl,t ohrzk ihtu lsck lk uhvhw ,bhjcc ktrah ogk thva 'vausev
kusdv rvbv sgu ohrmn rvbn - ".rtv" kg tkt igbf .rt kg rcusn iht vcu 'ohr,cv ihc ,hrc od v,rfb ovrct og lt
sh,g tuva hruyxhvv lhkv,v kg tkt 'ovrct grz ,ause kg ,rcsn thv iht 'uzv ,hrcv ka vbfu, hp kg /,rp rvb
/ohhud iuyka ,j, tku 'uka umrtc ,htnmgv u,ufkn ,t ,ubck ghdha sg 'hubhgcu ,uscgc ',urdc ',ukdc rucgk
vhkg vbuug sueptu .rtv tny,u" :vru,v ,rnut vhkgu 'vause v,nstu vause .rt thv 'ohv ihck isrhv ihc 'igbf .rt
'trenv ,pue, kf lrutk /,htnmg ,ufkn vc ohevk uz vbye .rt ka vjufc ihta vnus lt /"vhcauh ,t .rtv the,u
,scguan v,hhv thvu 'inz lrutk sngn vehzjv tk v,utnmg - ktrah ,ufkn ka vh,ukucd uhv ukta ,nht kf
vbht (kufhcf '"vnhkav ktrah .rt") ohvu isrhv ihc vh,ukucdc vbhsnv /v,g ubhnh od ,tz ujhfuh /,hbru,v vhrpnhtk
/,hrcv ,umrt ka rehgcu ',urz ,unmgn ka isxjc vhuk, thvu ',htnmg vfknn
uza vtrb 'okugv ,pnc ibuc,b ot /,rp rvbk ohrmn rvb ihc thv ,htnmgv ktrah ,ufkn ka ,hyhkup-uthdv vshjhv
',rp rvbu ohrmn rvb uhv vh,ukucda 'w,bgfu trvb rcgw ,ubprsajt v,hhv ,hxrpv vhrpnhtc /sjuhnc vkusd .rt vbht
ubhfzaf er - iftu ',htnmgv ktrah ,ufkn ,ukucd ov ukt /vhrpnhtca ,uhubprsajtv ohragu vtnn ,jt v,hhv uzu
ycn ,suebn ktrah og ka u,kjb kg rcusnaf 'ifk /hrndk ,htnmg ktrah ,ufkn v,hhv 'vnkau sus hnhc 'ovk
/,rp rvb sg ohrmn rvbn 'vnkav ktrah .rt kg rcusn - ,hbhsn ,utnmgk ,urdn rcgncu ,hruyxhv
,t wv ohheha sg 'ohkusdv vh,urcsn ,tu uz .rt ka ohcjrbv ohjyav ,t xkftk ktrah og ka ujufc iht 'obnt
/;kt kupf apb tuchr ohaaf '(th 'wt ohrcs) .rtk vxhbfv crg ubrpxn kg ohngp ;kt ubhkg ;hxuhu 'u,frc
'hbhx rcsnk ovrct jkha ktgnah ,t /ubc ejmh kgn ojkhau ohcr ohbc shkuv ovrcta lfk vchxv hvuza vtrb
,t tknk ovrct vxhb lf /,rpv .rtk sg gr,anv 'hjrznv rcsnk jkha tuv vruye hbc ,tu `ohrmn rua kt lhkunv
kg ucajhh ov oda 'ctunu iung 'yuk hbcu oust 'vruye hbc 'ktgnah hbc - uka uhbcc ,rp rvbk ohrmn rvb ihca .rtv
'sckc ejmh rudh 'igbf .rtc 'vausev vkjbc lt ',rp rvbk ohrmn rvb ihca .rtv - ".rt"c ohrd okuf /ovrct grz
/vkhnv ,hrc ,t v"cev ohev unga
hbc - ejmh grz od lf rjtu 'ktgnah hbcu vruye hbc - ovrct grz ka o,drsn hkuta cuajk i,hb 'ubc,fa ohrcsvn ////
ohkcen ovaf '(!sckc) igbf .rtk .ujn vkusdv .rtv hcjrc cahk o,ufz hkut /ohhud o,x ka o,drsnf vbht 'uhag
vru,c ,bdugnu ,hnhyhdk ,ufz thv 'ktrah iuyka ,t ovhkg
isn cegh crv q vruye - vra hhj ,arp
E
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:oj ka u,c rdv ',ph ka u,c vruye 'oa ka u,c vra 'ovrct tab ohab akau

16.

se,, znr cuht hbugna yuekh

Chazal saw in the marriage of Ketura a completion of the task of Avraham - to be the father of the nations of the world.
As such, they associate her with Yafet, just as Hagar was from Cham (Mitzrit) and Sarah was from Shem.

ovn .hpvu vdkpv rusc ohvkt vkga '(d:ch ,hatrc) vnstv ,ujpan kf lc ufrcbu uk rnt v"ceva tuv huk wr rnt
 Hu rntba '(,ujpan ohauka oj hbcn .hpvu vdkpv rusc ohv tmha tb) ,ujpan ohaka
huk wr rnt /(j:th ,hatrc) o²,«t wv¬ .p¸
c"h :iv uktu ,ujpan ohaka ubnn shngvu /lc ufrcbu uk rnt v"ceva tuv /w!ishngn hbt lnnw tuv lurc ausev rnt
/vat jehu ovrct ;xuhu huv - ,ujpan ohaka hrv lbycc ohud hbau 'vruye hbc vrag aau 'ktgnahn shngva ohthab

17.

vra hhj ,arp (rcuc) tnujb, arsn

Chazal also Avraham as a ‘new Noach’. Through building a family through Ketura he is able to replace the 30 nations of
the world that were lost through the destruction of the Tower of Babel.7

hsnu iaehu rcbz vaha ohbc uk sk,u /vra hbpk rdv v,n hf u,hc hshkhn vruye vnau ,hahka vaht uk jek ovrctu
uhbcu ktgnah lkhu /ubc ejmh kgn ojkahu ,ub,n vruye hbcku ubc ktgnahk i,hu /// ohba ,ugca hbac hjxu euczhu ;snu
trehu vktc vkt ucrg,hu iunhahv kun vjrzn hbp rat .rtv kfc kcc vftuc sg iunrpn ucahu uhsjh ovhbcu vruye hbcu
ohktgnahu crg ona

18.

ch-th:f 'ch-th:yh ohkcuh
8

This approach is supported in the Book Of Jubilees . Ketura was one of Avraham’s household, whom he married after
Hagar died9. The children of Hagar and Ketura mixed and formed the tribes of the Arabian Peninsular.
• In this approach, the clear focus is not on Ketura herself but on her children as a fulfillment of the Brit with Avraham.

C] SUCCESS OR FAILURE?
vb,b vraa p"gtu /ejmhc jycuv rcfa rjt 'iduvf tka ovrct vaga 'vra uk vb,baf rdv ihbgc vkgnk h,c,f rcf
ktgnah uk" :rntu utyj kg ;hxuvcu 'ktgnah vzn skubu tyj vzca ihbgc /vhrcsk gunak uk vhv tk 'vbnn vbch hkut 'uk
aeunku jpk vbnn ohcr ohbc shkuvu /vruye ,t 'vra ouenc vat jehu 'utyj kg ;hxuvu rdvc rre,b tku "lhbpk vhjh
/ktgnah hbc kg ;xun 'ktrahk

19.

[.hcuexun vank vru,v rutnc tcun] t:vf ,hatrc runv rurm

Zror Hamor (R’ Avraham Saba, 15C Italy) has a completely unexpected reading of the story. He understands that
Avraham was wrong to marry Hagar (and wrong to listen to Sarah in this!10), wrong to pray for Yishmael, and wrong to
do the same thing again with Ketura! The problems caused by the Bnei Yishmael and Bnei Ketura are the result of this
disaster.

'ofkau ubka igbf .rt :uk urnt /iuseun xursbxfkt hbpk ktrah og iusk vruye hbcu ktgnah hbc utc ,jt ogp cuau
hk ub, :ohnfjk txhxp ic tvhcd ivk rnt /ovrct ic ejmh ,sku, vktu ch,fu ovrct ic ktgnah ,sk, vktu ch,fs
urnt 'o,ut jmbt hbt otu 'o,jmb ubca yuhsv urnt - hbujmbh ot /iuseun xursbxfkt hbpk ovng iustu lktu ,uar
/vru,v in :uk urnt - ?vhhtr ihthcn o,t ifhvn :ovk rnt /ivng isu lkv ',uar uk ub,b /of,jmb ubhcr van ,ru, :ovk
rat ohadkhpv hbcku ejmhk uk rat kf ,t ovrct i,hu rntba 'vru,v in tkt vhhtr thct tk hbt ;t :ivk rnt
?oukf vz kg vzk ah oukf 'vz kgn vz rdhau 'uhhjc uhbck ihydt i,ba ct /,b,n ovrct i,b ovrctk

20.

/tm ihrsvbx

Perhaps a hint to this view is found in the Gemara where the Bnei Yishmael and Bnei Ketura bring the Jewish people to
the ‘United Nations’ of the time - Alexander the Great - to claim a right to partition Eretz Yisrael into separate states!

7. Some of the more academic sources - Da’at Mikra, Olam HaTanach and others - suggest a connection with the spice routes. Many of the names of Avraham’s family suggest
connections with spices - Ketura, Basmat, Lot, (Ziporra?). How better to spread monotheism through the Ancient World than to set up Abrahamic connections across the spice
trade!
8. A Pseudepigraphal work dating from around the 2C BCE - ie mid Second Temple period. It is not authentic to Rabbinic tradition and often takes a sectarian approach in issues of
halacha. It is however very early window onto how at least some of the Jewish world of that period viewed issues from Tanach.
9. Shadal suggests that Avraham married Ketura as a pilegesh long BEFORE Sarah died. The story is only brought here because of the focus on the tribes.
10. But presumably correct (as commanded by God) to listen to Sarah when she told him to throw out Yishmael.
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D] DRASH - KETURA THE BA’AL TESHUVA - FAMILY REDEEMED
hkt rcsk wv ;xuhu ihbgf ?;xuhu htn ,"tu /rdv uz rnut wr ?vruye htn /vruye ,t tabaf ubhct ovrct vhv vba n"e ic
Qk´6Tu vc cu,fa p"gta - wvruaew oudr, vruye t"s /ohcuy ohagncu ,umnc vnmg vryhea ?vruye htnu /(v:j vhgah) sug
ou,ju ruae tuva iebef vnu,j tkt 'ovrctn .uj ,rjt vhrc kg vsajb tk g, Tº6 u

21.

vf erp ,usku, - vra hhj ,arp ,hatrc (cuy jek) t,ryuz t,ehxp

Chazal, in many places11, identify Ketura as Hagar. Avraham took her back into his home once Sarah had died. If so,
why is she renamed Ketura? Two reasons are given: (i) since she made herself fragrant (‘ketoret’) with mitzvot and
good deeds; (ii) although she had drifted off as Hagar following her expulsion from Avraham’s home (g, T6 u implies
straying ‘off the derech’12) she nevertheless kept herself chaste13 (ketura~keshura = tied) in the hope that she would one
day return to her relationship with Avraham.

thUrJ" in Vh"k trh y e s rdv thv vrUy
 e Vn JU
 t,h
 t cxbU ov rc t ;hx« utu (t)

22.

vf ,hatrc vru, - i,buhk xjuhnv oudr,

Targum Yonatan brings the same tradition and translates Ketura as Hagar.

ovrctn varpa ouhn ostk vduuszb tka vj,p vraeau ,ryef vhagn ohtba oa kg vruye ,trebu 'rdv uz - vruye (t)

23.

t:vf ,hatrc h"ar

Rashi quotes the same tradition - that Hagar was a Ba’alat Teshuva and returned, pure, to Avraham, renamed Ketura.

vruye vnau itf rntbsn if kgu /wv hnau otruck ihnus wufu 'vbekt unau 'hfsrn unau 'ovk osue ina ohehsmv
,ryef vhagn ohtba kkfn ohehsmv ,bhjc kg vruna

24.

vf &p vra hhj ohhj ohn rtc

The placement of the name Ketura also hints to the introduction of a tzadeket.

vruye vna ovrct tre vz oxrpk hsfu /vcua, if od vaga vbc ktgnah unf vcua, v,aga rnuku .r,k tc if kg
jujhb jhrk ohkug ,ubuszvu ,uhufzf ,ubuszv uk ohagb vcua, kgc kfu /vcua, v,aga kfk oxrp hf ',ruyev oa kg
hkgcv htyj kg ,utb vzu ohnacv rta kff jujhb jhrk vkug gr ujhra vbckjva ,ruyek vkhanv if kg ,uhufzv unf
/vruye ,treb if kg /kcuenu vmrb iuugv od vcua,v rjta //// jujhb jhrk ihkuga vcua,

25.

t:vf ,hatrc reh hkf

Kli Yakar connects Ketura’s teshuva to that of Yishmael. Also, the imagery of the ketoret evokes the ‘chelbana’, which
despite its foul stench, is an essential component to the incense. So too the past misdeeds of the Baal Teshuva create the
spiritual strengths of their new reformed self.

vruye thv rdv thv ',jt adkp tkt v,hv tka 'ch,f rxj - ohadkhpv

26.

u:vf ,hatrc h"ar

Taking this approach - that Ketura and Hagar are the same person - creates a problem in understand who were the
Pilagshim (plural). He answers that the word ohadkhpv is written in the text ‘chaser’ - without a yud - to indicate that
there was in fact only one pilegesh. The problem is that in our text the word is NOT 14 missing a yud15!
11. Midrash Rabba (Chayei Sara 61), Midrash Tanaim (Chayei Sarah 61:4), Midrash Tanchuma (Chayei Sara 8), Midrash Agadda (Toldot Chap 25), Pirkei DeRebbi Eliezer Chap 29,
Mechilta DeRashbi, Pesikta, Sechel Tov (Toldot Chap 25), Yalkut Shimoni (Chayei Sarah 109), Zohar (Chayei Sarah 133b).
12. See Rashi on Bereishit 21:14 who quotes from Chazal (Mechilta d’R. Shimon) that the expression - g, T
º u Qk´Tu - implies that Hagar returned to her Egyptian culture of idolatry.
13. Also relevant to Avraham who is u,aurd rhzjn, which is only permitted according to Torah Law if she has not married someone else in the meantime. This of course opens the
question of whether the Avot kept the Torah before it was given.
14. Rashi is quoting from Bereishit Rabba (Chayei Sarah 61) which states ‘ch,f oadkp’. In fact, this is the only place in Torah where Pilagshim is written malei malei with two yodim.
Most of the mefarshim point out that our text is written malei and raise this as a question on Rashi and uphold the Masoretic Text. The Artscroll commentary on this verse states
without further comment that Rashi appears to be working off a different text. Although it is interesting to see that this solution is apparently uncontroversial, the suggestion is
probably incorrect. There is no evidence that Rashi had a variant text here - he is simply quoting from Chazal. According to Daat Mikrah, there is no known manuscript which is
chaser here. Etz Yosef on Bereishit Rabba (on this verse) references a debate in the Rishonim (see Tos Shabbat 55b s.v. ma’aviram, R’ Akiva Eiger ibid, Shu’t Rashba 1:12 and Shu’t
Radvaz 3:594) as which text to use in the event of a disagreement between the version of verses brought in Chazal and that of the Masoretic Text (which generally takes priority). It is
worth noting that there are a number of cases in Chumash where Rashi appears to be working of a slightly different text than the one we have. Usually these differences relate to
issues of malei and chaser, but not exclusively. See for example Rashi on Shemot 25:22.
For more on this see http://parsha.blogspot.co.il/2009/11/it-is-written-pilagshim-or-pilagsham.html. See also shiurim 40,41 and 42 at
http://www.rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/halacha/mekorot-hatorah/
15. The super-commentary on Rashi, Mischal L’David, by R’ David Pardo, suggests that when Rashi says that the word ‘pilagshim’ is chaser, he means in all other cases in Torah.
According to this, Rashi is pointing out a drash on the extra yud so that the word read ‘oh adk hp’ - an oblique reference to Hagar. The suggestion is creative, but rejected by most of
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• According to this approach, the relationship between Avraham, Sarah and Hagar takes on a new dimension. Although Avraham
expelled Hagar from his home (at the request of Sarah), she is brought back as soon as Sarah dies. Gone but not forgotten?

wlshc l,jpa vbvw vk rntaf f"jtu /wvatk ukw oa f"anf vra ka v,aec h"g ihtuab ka sucfc vjeuk rdva tkt
tk hrva ovrct smn tk 'ovhban vahrp ka iumr vhv tk v,jhrcc n"n //// adkp unf er whv,u vjpa ,dhrsnk vshruv
tkv ktgnah hagn h"g f"jt kct /uhkt cua,u xgfv rucgh suga v,fj htsuc /vjrca p"gt rdv smn tk odu 'vjka
unf gnana /// wvhjkahuw cu,fu wvkuec gna vra lhkt rnt, rat kfw uk rnt ,"havu w,tzv vntv ardw vra vrnt
zt er rdv hcdk ovrctc whv vzu 'surhp s"g vzn vz usrpba (vru, i,n hbpk ohehpxnv ihaurhd ova f"d k"h) /// ihaurhd
//// ihtuahbc v,ut ,jek ;hxuv v,gu /ktgnah vagn h"g vjkaaf

27.

102 v"htrv ,urdtn s ekj v"htrv ,urmut

Rav Kook sees a great love between Avraham and Hagar and a solid relationship, broken only by the demands of Sarah.
Avraham initially married Hagar as a full wife but her status was downgraded to ‘pilgesh’ due to the actions of Sarah.
Even when Hagar initially fled, her bond with Avraham remained strong. When Sarah finally insisted that he divorce
Hagar, he does so at God’s command. But once the opportunity arises, he restores Hagar to her status as full wife.

ohnkugv hhjk htr hjk rtc vrnta uhct ,bnkt rdv og cah - htr hjk rtc og ejmh cahu

28.

th inhx vf erp vra hhj ,arp ,hatrc (rcuc) vsdt arsn

Chazal suggest a different motivation. The Chumash tells us that Yitzchak lives in Be’er Lechai Roi - so named earlier by
Hagar. In fact, after the Akeida Yitzchak did not live with Avraham (he does not come back with him after the Akeida!)
Apparently, he chose instead to live with Hagar.16

rtcv kg vcaha v,ut rdv ,t thcvk lkv /htur hjk rtc ?lkv ifhvku /t,hnn t,t - [ht« r hj
 k rtC]
! t«uCn t$C ej$ m
! hu!
whbuckgc vtrw ohnkugv hjk vrntu

29.

sh inhx x varp vra hhj ,arp (tbkhu) vcr ,hatrc

Yitzchak brought Hagar/Ketura back into the fold17 after her rejection and subsequent teshuva.

rcs wv ;xuhu (j vhgah) t"sn lhv /vtab rucsv hp kg k"t ';xuhu ch,fvu vhnjb hcr vhk rnt 'rdv uz rnt cr vruye vnau
sug hkt

30.

vruye vnau v"s s:tx varp vcr ,hatrc

How keen was Avraham to remarry Hagar18? Chazal suggest that he married her under Divine instruction.19

E] SOD - THE SECRET OF THE 4 WIVES
wh,fs 'ohadkp hr,u rdvu vra - gcrtc ovrct /uvhhbn sj kf ihab gcrtc uana uvkfu 'ukzt tsj tzrc uvkf ivct j",u
'sj vecr ,t jehu ch,fs vecrs urhyxs gcrts tzrc ejmh /gcrt tv - hr, ohadkp 'ovrctk rat ohadkpv hbcku
tsj tzrc kfu ihab ws ceghk uuv ts kcek /gcrt tv unt hrjt ejmh ojbhu ',k, vcvthu 'hr, vatk uk hv,u

31.

:dke t&j ,hatrc rvuz

According to Kabbalistic thought, each of the Avot married 4 wives20!

the mefarshim.
16. We do not know how close Yitzchak was to his step-mother Hagar or how her expulsion affected him. That he chose to live with her after the trauma of the Akeida is fascinating.
17. Rav Hirsch focuses on the incredible kibud av to look for a partner for his father so soon after his mother’s death. To what extent was the return of Hagar also a consolation for the
loss of his mother? Or an attempt to reverse or atone for the actions of his mother against Hagar?
18. Another pshat problem with identifying Ketura with Hagar is her age. Yishmael was 13 when Yitzchak was born and Yitzchak is now at least 40. So Yishmael is 53 and Hagar would
presumably be nearly 70 before she proceeds to have 6 more children! A solution is suggested by the Seforno, as explained by R. Yehuda Cooperman, that the sons of
Ketura/Hagar may have been from a different father before her marriage to Avraham. They were then adopted by Avraham as his new family. Metzudat David (Tehillim 83:7)
suggests a similar idea when identifying the ‘Hagarim’ in that verse.
19. This is also apparent in two different versions of the Midrash Tanchuma. In the Buber edition it seems that God causes Avraham to start a new family - vwcev uk ;hxuvaf. However,
in the Warsaw version Avraham appears much more proactive - rntb lfk 'ohbc vnf shkun hbtu l,frcn hk ,pxuv hrv - grz lk treh ejmhc hf hk ,rnt lf tuv lurc ausev hbpk rnt
vat jehu ovrct ;xhu. This in turn raises the question of whether Avraham is portrayed as more responsive to God or independently proactive.
20. Rivka was one woman with 4 spiritual dimensions.
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F] SOD - THE CLEANSING OF ‘PESOLET’ FROM THE LINE OF AVRAHAM
hpukt kfu uag ,kuxp ubnn ,tmh okugk ejmh tc vruye hbc kfu ktgnah ,kuxp ubnn ,tmh okugk ubhct ovrct tcaf
,kuxp ubnn ,tmh tk cegh tcafu ohbuatrv in r,uh ohgr ,uhvk urzj oust

32.

cha texhp ohrcs hrpx

The birth of Yishmael and the Bnei Ketura gradually removes the negativity which is inherent in Avraham’s spiritual
heritage (from Terach?)

33.

s&gr, vra hhj ktunan oa

The ‘pesolet’ is itself relative. Before Yishmael was ‘removed’, the negativity of the Bnei Ketura was not apparent. As
such they could only be ‘separated’ after Avraham himself had grown in stature.

ovk rxn vtnuy oa ubh,ucr uarhp - ,ub,n ovrct i,b

34.

t:vf ,hatrc h"ar

This may connect with the idea that Avraham gave the Bnei Ketura ‘shem tuma’ - alternative spiritual pathways to God
which were unsuitable for Yitzchak and his line.21

G] A HALACHIC SPIN - MILAH AND MIDIANITES
hbc ouhv ucrg,bu khtuvu /vkhnc ihchhj ejmhu ktgnah rjt tca ovrct ka ugrz ova vruye hbca ohnfj urnt
hbhnac vkhnc kfv uchhj,h vruye hbcc ktgnah

35.

j vfkv h erp ohfkn ,ufkv o"cnr

Rambam rules that the Bnei Ketura were obligated in milah but NOT the Bnei Yishmael. Now that they have mixed, all
are obligated by Torah law to carry out milah on the 8th day.

ohraf vkhnc ihchhj z"vzc ;t vruye hbcs /// o"cnrv ,gsks ,uyhapc c,fa /// lknv rgac ihhg - ohcfuf scug kct
a"g runa, h,hrc ,t kkfc tuv odu kn tvu 'kunh kns itn ch,f kunh kunv tvs kunk ov

36.

v e"x sxr inhx vgs vruh vcua, hj,p

The Rambam may indeed rule that Bnei Ketura are permit to carry our milah on Jews!

itfns cahhk c,ufu /ctv kg cujv er vbc kunk vuumn vbht vatv hrvs sugu ?[,una] varpc vrupm vrfzuv gusns
,hbhsn v,hva vrupmu 'vruye hbcn tuv ihsnu 'vkhnc ohchhj vruye hbcs k"xs ohfknn h"p o"cnrv ,yhak vhtr
abugv kkfc thv odu 'vank unf cuhjv kj vhkg od z"pnu /vatk aht ihc eukhjv ubhmn tk b"ccs vkhnc ,chhj v,hv
kunk ,chhj vatv od vruye hbcca vz rcs ka urehgu //// /a"g

37.

h,gsc vkugu v"s zk inhx f ekj rzghkt .hm ,"ua

The Tzitz Eliezer reads the story of Tzippora in this light.

21. Rav Yaakov Weinberg makes the suggestion that these spiritual forces which Avraham sent to the East were in fact the foundations of Far East Asian mysticism. Although this is not
rooted in historical fact, it is a fascinating theory. People point to the connections between the Brahmins and Abraham. In Hindu mythology Brahma’s consort is Sarasvati. The
Zohar I:100b records an account of R’ Aba who visited a city in the East and studied their religion, which he compared to Torah and linked to Abraham’s gifts to the pilagshim. For
an audio shiur on this, see https://www.dropbox.com/s/nbwrlgytina7692/Buddhism%20and%20Religions%20of%20the%20East.mp3?dl=0 . The Rabbis frequently refer to the
Chachmei Kedem - see Melachim 1:5:10. See also https://www.academia.edu/4540206/Brahma_and_Abraham_Divine_Covenants_of_Common_Origin
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